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FOSTERING 
CROSS-DISCIPLINARY 
PURSUITS
Developing a Distinctive Education  
and Research Model

HKUST(GZ) seeks to take the University’s education 
and research excellence to the next level through a 





 Function Hub  
The Function Hub aims to 
drive cutting edge research 
related to technological 
advances in new materials, 
renewable energy, and earth 
system diagnostics that are 
intertwined with different 

parts of our daily lives. Its four thrust areas comprise 
Advanced Materials; Earth, Ocean and Atmospheric 
Sciences; Microelectronics; and Sustainable Energy 
and Environment, each with a particular research 
focus, for example, innovative and transferrable 
materials; integrated circuits, system architecture, 
and design automation; ocean-atmosphere-land 
interaction in the earth system; and renewable and 
sustainable energy technologies.

 Information Hub  
In today’s era of digital 
transformation, the 
Information Hub focuses 
on addressing global 
challenges arising from human 
interactions with information 
and technology, through 

AI-powered technology, effective decision made with 
advanced data technologies, IoT-enabled future smart 
cities and digital society, as well as the interplay of art 
and technology with a social impact. The Hub is made 
ǨǉʄƦŭʄŭƦǨǌʄǠŵǌǨǔǠʄĩǌŕĩǔʄźƛŇƐǨŎźƛŮʄ ǌǠźȖŇźĩƐʄnƛǠŕƐƐźŮŕƛŇŕɘʄ
Computational Media and Arts, Data Science and 
Analytics, and Internet of Things. 

Pioneering Hubs Drive Pioneering Innovation

Mainland research platforms in Nansha and Shenzhen 
ĩǔʄȀŕƐƐʄĩǔʄǠŵŕʄßʿAʄ:ŕƛǠŕǌʄźƛʄaƦǔŵĩƛɘʄȀźƐƐʄǔǠǌŕƛŮǠŵŕƛʄ
ƍƛƦȀƐŕŎŮŕʄǠǌĩƛǔŭŕǌʄƦŭʄǌŕǔŕĩǌŇŵʄȖƛŎźƛŮǔʄĩƛŎʄĩǉǉƐźŇĩǠźƦƛǔɘʄ
and facilitate commercialization to its fullest.

Central to the academic framework is the enquiry-
based cross-disciplinary active learning model which 
is designed to enhance students’ creative thinking, 
empower them to build their own ideas, and cultivate 
their ability to engage with society so as to foresee, 
identify, and solve real-world problems. To facilitate 
a full spectrum of exposure to cross-disciplinary 
experiences, they will be required to participate in 
cross-disciplinary research methodology and design-
thinking core courses in the form of project-based 

learning. Through interactive exchanges and in-depth 
discussions over the whole project development, 
students will learn how to think creatively, integrate 
ideas boldly, solve problems innovatively, and work 
collaboratively to address global challenges. In 
addition, students are required to take a core course 
from their Hub and at least another core course from 
one of the other three Hubs to further broaden their 
disciplinary exposure.

With none of the University’s current degree programs 
duplicated, this innovative approach to education will 
set a good example for the global higher education 
ǔŕŇǠƦǌʄƦǿŕǌʄǠŵŕʄǔǠǌĩǠŕŮźŇʄźƛǠŕŮǌĩǠźƦƛʄƦŭʄŎźŭŭŕǌŕƛǠʄȖŕƐŎǔʄ
of expertise to create a positive impact on the world.   

  Systems Hub 
The Systems Hub hosts a 
cluster of thrust areas in 
Bioscience and Biomedical 
Engineering, Intelligent 
Transportation, Robotics 
and Autonomous Systems, 
and Smart Manufacturing. 

It aims to explore industrial or societal applications 
through the planning and implementation of 
industrial automation, the design of intelligent 
ǠǌĩŭȖŇʄƙĩƛĩŮŕƙŕƛǠʄĩƛŎʄǠǌĩƛǔǉƦǌǠʄƛŕǠȀƦǌƍǔɘʄǠŵŕʄ
advancement of personal assistive robotics and 
human-robot interaction, and advances in regenerative 
medicine and healthy aging research.

 Society Hub 
The Society Hub focuses on 
thrust areas encompassing 
Financial Technology; 
Innovation, Policy and 
Entrepreneurship; MBA+; 
and Urban Governance and 
Design. The Hub will equip 

students with strong analytical skills and an open 
mindset highly valued by the business community, 
think tanks, and policy/research institutions, and 
aims to nurture socially-conscious talents to identify 
economic and social issues of urban areas; solve 
problems through innovation in technology, institution, 
policy, entrepreneurship, and business model; 
ǌŕǿƦƐǨǠźƦƛźȐŕʄǠŵŕʄȖƛĩƛŇźĩƐʄźƛŎǨǔǠǌȆɚʄĩƛŎʄƙĩǔǠŕǌʄǔǉŕŇźȖŇʄ
domain knowledge as entrepreneurs, innovators, and 
business leaders.





In order to foster true and meaningful collaboration 
between the two campuses, the 1.1-sq-km Guangzhou 
campus is conveniently located in Nansha, south of 
Guangzhou and adjacent to the Qingsheng station 
on the high-speed Guangzhou-Shenzhen-Hong Kong 
Express Rail Link.  It takes just 30 minutes to travel 
there from the Hong Kong West Kowloon railway 
station.

Designed by internationally renowned architects Kohn 
Pedersen Fox Associates (KPF) as an inspirational 
“smart green campus”, HKUST(GZ) will align with 
both the style of the Clear Water Bay campus and the 
natural features of its own environment. 

Combining institutional form, function, and aspiration 
with sustainability and organic beauty, it memorably 
heralds the university of the future, setting a new 
standard for higher education. 

DESIGNING A CAMPUS OF THE FUTURE
Marrying Nature with Technology

An architectural design that 





GRAVITY OF THE BEST MINDS 
¢ƦŇĩƐƐȆɘʄ®ĩǠźƦƛĩƐƐȆɘʄbƐƦņĩƐƐȆ

Students of HKUST(GZ) will be supported to pursue 
courses on both campuses while faculty will be 
encouraged to hold joint appointments across HKUST 
and HKUST(GZ), ensuring that the academic structures 
of both campuses are cross-linked but not overlapped. 

Through our pace-setting Guangzhou Pilot Scheme 
while the Guangzhou campus is under development, 
ǠŵŕʄȖǌǔǠʄŇƦŵƦǌǠʄƦŭʄȢȡȧʄǌŕǔŕĩǌŇŵʄǉƦǔǠŮǌĩŎǨĩǠŕʄ
students commenced their studies at the Clear Water 
Bay campus in 2019. The second cohort of 150 
students will be admitted in fall 2020. Each student 
is co-supervised by at least two supervisors from 
different disciplines to ensure cross-disciplinary 
thinking is adopted in research topics. 



First cohort of research postgraduate students

MPHIL
STUDENTS36 PHD 

STUDENTS70



Be part of our next chapter!
If you want to become part of the distinctive 
postgraduate experience at HKUST(GZ) in a go-getting 
ǉĩǌǠʄƦŭʄǠŵŕʄȀƦǌƐŎɘʄǿźǔźǠʄǠŵŕʄ¹ŭȖŇŕʄƦŭʄÜƦǔǠŮǌĩŎǨĩǠŕʄ
Studies’ website at https://pg.ust.hk/gz and stay 
tuned for details of the next application window.

In addition, academics keen to be part of a leading 
university team with a difference and experienced in 
cross-disciplinary curriculum and program design, 
are invited to apply anytime during the year. Visit 
https://gz.ust.hk/careers for current openings. 

If you would like to learn more about HKUST(GZ), you 
are welcome to visit https://gz.ust.hk. 

Seize this exceptional opportunity now and join us 
ǿŕƛǠǨǌźƛŮʄźƛǠƦʄĩʄņƦƐŎʄĩƛŎʄȖǌǔǠʄƦŭʄźǠǔʄƍźƛŎʄƐŕĩǌƛźƛŮʄ
model that transforms wisdom and expertise into 
limitless possibilities!

HKUST(GZ) ¹ŭȖŇŕʄƦŭʄÜƦǔǠŮǌĩŎǨĩǠŕʄçǠǨŎźŕǔ Careers

https://pg.ust.hk/gz
https://gz.ust.hk/careers
https://gz.ust.hk./

